
A PARSON'S QUARREL.

A Minister of Adventist Views Ostra-

cised bv Bis Fellows.

A TBAXESG1YIKG DAI IKCIDEKT.

A Female Trisoncr en Trial for Life.Tells'
a Kcniantic btory.

IlEUX HUKDEli CASE BEFORE THE JDEI

ItrECIAL TEtrGEiM TO TUB DIBPATC1I.1

Sckaktok, Dec 4. There is much feel-
ing here over a dispute in church circles,
which involves four of the principal houses
of worship in the city. Rev. D. M. Stearns,
pastor of Grace Reformed Church, and a
religious writer, whose contributions are
welcomed by leading religious journals
throughout the countrv, recently astonished
and scandalized the other clergymen of the
city by declaring his belief in the second
coming of Christ. This announcement cre-
ated such a flurry in church, and even

circles, that it was denounced by
Bev. Br. Logan from tne pulpit. Then fol-

lowed a controversy, which became so ani-

mated that it was carried into the columns
of the city press. Soon, however, in the
press of other events, it passed out of mind
and was only revived this week, when a
rumor spread that there was another lively
tini among the ministers, owing to an al-

leged insult sustained by Her. Mr. Stearns
at the hands of Dr. Logan on Thanksgiving
Day.

For years past it has been the custom for
four city churches to hold union service on
that day, the churches being the iirst Pres-
byterian (Dr. Logan's.) the Second Pres-
byterian, Penn Avenue Baptist and Grace
Reformed. This year, according to custom,
it should have been held in Grace Eelormed,
and it doubtless would have been had not
Mr. Stearns announced that he was about
to preach a series of lour evening discourses
on Christ's second coming. This set the
tongues going again, and when Mr. Stearns
sent out the invitations to the other minis-
ters to meet in his church on Thanksgiving
Day, be received in return a polite answer
that the three had formed a little league of
their own, and were about to meet in the
Penn Avenue Baptist Church.

Mr. Stearns was startled at the announce-
ment that he was to be religiously ostracised,
and carried the matter to the attention of the
trustees of his own congregation. They are
cow considering what is best to be done, but
have already carried the war into the
enemy's own country and are seeking to
convince the members of Dr. Logan's flock
that tne action ol their pastor is unchristian-lik- e

and unworthy a man professing to
preach the gospel ot Christ. It is reported
that several members of Dr. Logan's church
have already gone to Mr. Stearns' church,
and that more are contemplating such a
course unless Dr. Logan makes a public
apology.

Dr. Logan has long been a power in the
citv. His cnurch is the resort of the wealthy
society elements, and throngh this he has
been able to make his hand felt in politics,
compelling many a political boss to bend
the knee. In his sanctuary worship such
well-know- n and intluentiai men as Con-
gressman Scranton, and Hand,
of the Supreme Court. Dr. Logan was also
a near relative of the late lamented General
Logan.

THE HTJHN MUBDEB TBIAL.

Case Before "With a Second Degree Verdict
Expected ly the Teople.

lFrrCIAL TELLGHAM TO THE CISPATCn.:
VxioxTOxrx. Dec 4. The most important

testimony in the Hnhn murder trial
was the story of the detendant. He swore that
Freeman struck him between the ejes with a
stone, and when in a dazed condition he drew
the revolver and flrcd two shots in the direction
of his assailant. He said he bad never seen
Freeman before the day of the quarrel. He
admitted having called Freeman a vile name
when he disccnered Freeman had a stone inhis pocket. He denied having rushed on, or
truck Freeman.
The prosecution submitted medical testimony

to show that a man would have been rendered
immediately unconscious, by a blow such as it
was claimeu Hubn received, and could not
have dnno the shooting, and valked25 steps be-
fore falling. The afternoon session was occu-
pied by the addresses of the counsel, and thecharge of the court. James Huhn's fate now
rens with the jury. It is generally thoucht
that a terdict of murder in the second degree
will be tendered.

TAEDY JUSTICE SOUGHT.

Search for Murderers Begins a Tear After
the Crime was Committed.

tSlTCIAL TH.ECEAJI TO TUE DISFATCH.l
Scottdlf, Dec. i For a year and a half

the murder of old bamuel Cramer, of Salt Lick
township. Fayette county, has been a mjstcry.
Steps are now being tardily taken to bring the
guilty parties to justice. It is said that within
a short time the case will be given into the
hands of a Cincinnati detective agency and a
lorce will be set to work immediately to ferretout and arrest the guiltv parties.

The murder of the old man was one of themost cold blooded affairs that ever occurred onthe mountains. Cramer kept a small siore mid-way between DaMston and fetahls and wasthonght to have considerable inouev. He was
attacked one night by a gang of desperate men,
and. it is supposed, at lus refusal to give un hismoney, his brains were dashed out and thebody secreted in a well. It was discovered afew days afterward.

BUEGLAB ASKS FOBGIVEITESS.

He Wants to Return Home Purely to Care
for His Aged 3Iother.

TFrFCIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.l
Dec Welsh left y

lor Scranton. with a process for Jack West,
who is serving a term for vagrancy at that
place West is charged with burglarizing the
residence of Kcv. .Mr. Moore, of Xew Brighton

est's mother wrote him a letter siving snehad pot heard of him for si. long years, andpleading for him to come home ana do rightand to take care of her In her old age Westsent her letter to the Chicl of Tolice at Scran-ton, asking him to write to Uiv. Dr. Moore andjo ask him to forgive him so that he u.i"-h-
come homo in safety to take care ot his poor
ola mother. Bev. Mr. Moore will probably notpush the unfortunate man, now that he reallrintends to do right.

ABBITBATION KNOCKED OUT.

An Erie Judge Decides That Form of Trial
Unconstitutional,

rSPEClAI. TELEGRAM TO TIM DISPATCH.!
Erie, Dec 4. Hon. Frank Gunnison, Presi-

dent Judge of the Erie courts, pronounced as
unconstitutional the arbitration form ot trials
of cases, which have been an acknowledged
practice in Pennsylvania for over 20 years.

It had been the custom under a statute for
one side or the other to enter a rule on the op-
posing litigant to choose an arbitrator, and
there had never been any appeak Colonel J
K. Thompson and J. B, Freeman, lawyers
raised the point that the arbitration act denied
litigants the right ot trial by judge a right un-
der the common law which cannot be abridged

and the Court sustained the point.

THBEE DWELLINGS BUBNED.

Inmates of One Jfarrowly Escape "With
Their Lives.

rBPECIAI. TELEGEAM TO TUB DISPATCH.:
Beaddock Dec 4. A fire broke out in the

house of Geor;e Oivens, of Copeland. this
morning about 4:39 o'clock, and was discovered
Dy the Inmates just in time to allow their
escape. Two dwellings adjoining were also
burned. The buildings were consumed in less
than ten minutes.

Al Steiner and Mrs. J. W. Boyer were owners
of the other two, and all were insured. W. B.
Bushy, who lived in Mr. Stelner's house, lost
all his household effects, and was not insured.

MAR'S ABM SLOWLY CBUSHED.

A Distressing Accident Maims a Xew Castle
Man for Life.

rEPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THI D1SPATCR.I

New Castle, Dec t About 9 o'clock this
morning Joseph Hackenbery, living at Kent

0., had his fingers caught in a slowly moving
cogwheel at the rod milk

In spite of all that could be done, the man's
arm was slowly drawn Into the wheel, the bones
crushed inch by inch and the flesh mashed to a
jelly clear up to the elbow. His arm was ampu-
tated. He may live.

HABBOW ESCAPE OF TWO MEN.

They Fall Through the Floor of a Burning
Building at ZanesvWc

Zanesviixe, Dec 4. The furniture store of
G. P. Mull was damaged by Are to the extent
of 52,500 caused by an explosion of c

Mr. Mull and Mr. Quintan, who were in the
second story, fell through the floor, and were
obliged to kick a hole in the building to get
out. They were both burned about the fac
and hands.

DIED FROM THE EFFECTS.

One of the Somerset Prisoners Succumbs to
His Injuries.

rSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH..
Somerset, Dec 4. Last night at midnight

Alex. Queer, the notorious "Prairie Wolf,"
died from the effects of breaking .nearly all
the bones in his body, in his attempt to break
jail with the Nicely boys. -

Juvenile Thieves on Trial.
SPECIAL TELXGRAX TO THX DISPATCH.1

Newark, O., Dec 4. Two boys of tender
age, named Milton and Charles Leedale, were
arrested last night for breaking into a Balti-
more and Ohio car and stealing flour. They
had a hearing and will be sent to the
Beform School.

Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
As epidemic of smallpox Is feared at Find-la-

AN effort to find gas will probably be made at
New Castle

The cold wave closed navigation on the
Schujlkill Canal.

The Board of Mine Boss Examiners Is in ses-

sion at Johnstown.
The epidemic ot scarlet fever at Mahoning-to- n

is passing away.

The trial of John Dean, who maltreated Mrs.
Merkett at McClellandtown, begins

H. K. CrtAIO, late Democratic candidate
for Congress, will probably contest Mr. Stew-
art's election.

The Indiana County Deposit Bank at In-

diana, Pa., has successfully weathered the
financial gale.

Executions amounting to $6000 have been
issued against the Ohio River and Lake Erie
Railroad Company.

Rev. W. R. Covert, who was suspended by
the Jr. O. TJ. A. M., of Stonerville, for a period
ot ten years, will prosecute the councik

George C. Stalet, a Pennsylvania Rail-
road hrakeman, fell from his train, near the
Gallltzin tunnel yesterday, and was killed.

Beaver Falls Councils are, having trouble
with the electric lighting company over an
alleged shortage of candle power furnished.

The Lnzerne Connty Democratic Committee
threatens to expel all bolters who contribute to
the defeat of John B. Reynolds for Congress.

Sous one unlocked the door of the United
States Express office at Zanesville Wednesday
night and stole a satchel filled with valuable
packages. Loss unknown outside the office.

the crucnraATi IUVESTIGATIOH.

Bat Little Damaging Testimony Was Intro-
duced Yesterday.

Cixcixuati, Dec. 4. The Legislative
Committee resumed its work exam-
ining witnesses regarding the doings of the
late Board of City Improvements. George
Boyle testified that he served as member of
a committee of residents of Price Hill, work-
ing for the construction ol the Eighth street
viaduct.

Jt took the committee five months to get
the sanction of the board. While he knew
of no demand for money to expedite the
board's action, there were many rumors that
it would be effective.

CABBIAGE STOCK matters MEET.

They Organize to Protect Themselves and
to Fix Trices.

iNDlAjfAPOLls, Dec 4. Twenty-eigh- t
representatives of the wagon and carriage
wood stock manufacturers of America are
meeting at the Bates House

The firms here said Mr. Von Beh-re- n,

represent 75 per cent of all the manu-
facturers in their line in the country, and
their capitalization ranges from $25,000 to
8200,000. They are meeting to organize !br
their own protection and to fix prices.

The Ladles Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect safety

with which ladies may use the liquid fruit laxa-
tive. Syrup of Figs, under all conditions make
it their favorite remedy. It is pleasing to the
eye and to the taste, gentle yet effectual in act
ing on the kidneys, liver and bowels.

Keep Warm.
For blankets, comforts, flannels and un-

derwear for misses, boys, ladies and gents,
come to The People's Store, Fifth avenue.

24 Louvre 24.
Fine French real suede gloves, $1 a pair,

blacks and colors, button or mousquetaires;
compare these with drvgood stores' SI 50
gloves. 24 Sixth street, directly opposite'
as ij on xn eater.

No connection with any store of same
name.

Fine Umbrellas for the Holidays.
If you want something first class in this

line, it will pay you to visit Hauch's jew-
elry store, No. 95 Fifth avenue. wrsu

See James H. Aiken & Co.'s fine silk
mufflers and silk handkerchiefs for holiday
presents. 100 Fifth avenue.

A sew SI glove an unequaled
bargain in ladies' glove.

JOS. HOKNE & CO.'3
Penn Avenue Stores.

It pays to care for your horse. Tou can
buy a horse blanket for 75c; two straps;
usually sold at 51, at The People's Store,
Fifth avenue.

21 Louvre 24.
Four-butto- n real kid gloves, 1 a pair; all

new shades; just opened fancy
greens, blues, greys, browns, tans and
blacks, SI a pair, 24 Sixth street, directly
opposite Bijou Theater.

No connection with any store of same
name.

A good stem winding watch for S4, at
Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth avenue "WTSU

SO CniTinM Otto' to the social
L.UI I IUIN events, current news

and business interests or the Southstde, issued
by THED1SPATCH, xeill be unusually inter,
ctling

Causes of Scrofula
First of all. Scrofula is inherited. The large

majority of people suffer more or less from im-
pure blood given them by their parents.

Second, Scrofula may be acquired by trying
to live on insufficient and poorly-cooke- d food,
which fails to supply the blood with enough of
the elements of life and health.

Third, eonflnement In poorly ventilated
room, workshops or factories, or living in
damD, unhealthy localities, will poison the
blood and develop Scrofula.

For all Cases
Of scrofula, whether Inherited or acquired, and
in whatever form. Hood's Sarsapaiilla is the
most successful medicine known. It thoroughly
expels every trace of Impurity, giveT the blood
those elements ot health and vitality which It
craves, and helps tbo liver 'and kidneys, the
great sewers of tho system, to perform their
natural duties.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Sold by all drogcits. SI: six for S5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

SHE TELLS A B0MAHTIC TALE.

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1890.

A Female Murderess on Trial Claims Noble
Birth and Connections.

rsrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TnC DISFATCH.l

Chicago, Dec 4. The trial of Mamie
Starr, for causing the death of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis M. Uewland, by administering rat
poison to the family in their food, was con-

tinued - The surviving members of
the family testified as to the facts connected
with the sudden illness of the family at the
supper table, and the subsequent death of
the father and mother.

Mamie Starr claims to be of noble blood.
She says she was born in London, England,
June 27, 1868, and that her father, John
Langly,who died when she was only 7 years
old, was a barrister, and that he has a
brother, still alive, who is a duke. She says
her mother is now living with her second
husband, a printer named Freebe, atTawas,
Mich. They are wealthy, but have cast her
off. In 1880, at the instigation of her step-

father, she says she married 'William Starr,
she being then only 12 years of age. She
claims that he treated her badly and forced
her to go on the stage in cheap theatricals
to support him. Sh? left him three years
ago at Fort "Wavne. Subsequently she
came here from Lafayette, Ind., and, failing
to find a suitable theatrical engagement,
secured emplojtment as a domestic

The Holidays Are Rapidly Approaching.
You will want holiday presents in dia-

monds, watches, jewelry, silverware, clocks,
bronzes, etc. Why not take advantage of
the closing-ou- t auction sale of first-cla-

jewelry at M. G. Cohen's, Diamond Expert
and Jeweler, 533 Smithfield street? Sales
daily at 10 A.M., 250 and 7:30 p.m.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

! McClellsn Harrison Pittsburg
(Jessie 11. Hamilton Pittsburg

Albert Hurst Mlllvale borough
1 Llllle M. Johnston illllvalo borough
f Jeremiah Sullivan - Pittsburg
( Belle Colbert Pittsburg
J Charles J. Wilson McKeesport

.Emma J. Hungerman Keynoldton
J Philip Dethigne Coleman. Wis.
1 Laura Mlchon Pittsburg
1 Michael Madden Pittsburg
(Julia Downey Pltteburs
JM. B. Day Allegheny
(Ida U. Panlln Allegheny
J Johnliartels Homestead

Emma Carlson Pittsburg
CD. O. Jefferson Versailles
( Catharine Craig Versailles

P. A. Fischer -- Plttsbnre
I Amelle James Allegheny
J H. J". Stanley Pittsburg
I Amelle V. Deaun Pittsburg
(John A. Welsh Buena Vista, Cal.
(Julia K. Seven Braddock

MABKIED.
THOMPSON-HASTIN- GS On Tuesday,

December 2, 1890. by Rev. George W. Flnlan,
Guy Cakltok Thompson, of Indiana, Pa.,
and Miss Kate Hastings, of Allegheny, Pa.

DIED.
BTJRKERT On Wednesday, December 3,

1600, at 12:40, Mrs. EVA M. Buekeet, In her
S6th year.

Funeral from the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. John Cronmiller. West End, Fbiday,
December 5. 1S90. at 2 o'clock. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

CURRY At her residence, 2183 Liberty
street, on Wednesday, December 3, 1890, at 7 A.
m., Mrs. Sabah Palmer, relict of the late
Robert Curry, in the 77th year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DILWORTH On Wednesday morning, De-

cember 8, 1890. at 8:10 o'clock. Charlotte E.,
wife ot Robert Dilwortb, aged 45 years, 1 month
and 6 days.

The funeral will take place on Feidat, De-

cember 5, 1890, at 2 o'clock p. M., from her late
residence. No. 25S Arch street. Allegheny.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

FLEMING On Wednesday, December 3,
1690, at 6:50 r. II., Mrs. MARIA FLEMING, in
her 67th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 467 West
Carson street, on Fbidat at 9 a. if. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
LAVELY At her residence. No. 4423 Calvin

street, on Thursday. December 4, 1S90, at 7:25
o'clock p. si., Maud E. Wimer, wife of Jas. S.
Lavelv and daughter of B. F. and M. E. Wimer,
aged 23 years and 9 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Johnstown Tribune please copy.

MARTIN On Thursday, December 4, 1890.
at 2.30 a. jr.. Miss Maeoaeet Martin, in the
72d year of her age.

The friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral services, at the resi-
dence of Archibald Chambers, 36 West Jeffer-
son street, Allegheny, Pa., on Saturday. De-

cember 6, 1890, at 2 r. ii. Interment private
later. 2

McKALlP On Thursday evening. Decem-
ber 4, 1890, at 8:30 p. jr., Leila Stederm an,
youngest daughter of J. T. and Mary McKalip,
aged 10 months and 26 days.

Funeral servicesat the residence of her pa-
rents, corner of Hill and Hay streets, Wilkins-bur-

on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
o

SCHMIDT On Wednesday, December 3,
1890, at 330 P. M., August SchmidtJ a mem-
ber of Pitt-bur- g Fire Department for 19 years,
aged 50 years.

Funeral services at St. Francis' Hospital,
Forty-fourt- h street, on Friday, at 9 A. M.
Members of the Veteran Legion No. 1, and
Companies G and K of the Maryland cavalry,
and friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

STROUS On Thursday, December 4, 1890, at
730 p. Jr., Davie Stkocs, son of J. D. and
Annie Q. Strous, aged 4 years and 2 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WARD At his residence. 83 Fulton street,

on Wednesday, December 3, 1890, at 9 p. si.,
Captain William Ward, in his 81th year.

Funeral services will be held at his late resi-
dence on Sunday, December 7, at 1 r. M. In-
terment private at a later hour. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.. Llm.)
UNDERTAKER A1VD EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M- - FOLLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn avenue. East End.

Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND RQSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. A J. B. MUltDOCH,
Z. I ft SMITHFIELD ST.
01 Telephone 429. no20-3nv- F

0UH CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Consist of holly, moss, lycopodium and laurel
wreathing, mistletoe, Norway spruce trees for
churches and homes; fresh flowers. Canary
seeds, cages, gold fish, tropical plants. Order
early. Telenbone 239.

JOHN B..&A. MJTBD O CH,
60S SMITHFIELD ST.

IN PITTSBURG IN 1SCII)EPRESENTED
ASSETX . . I9j071,6983S.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. 1a20-s2--

bahuel R. Baldwin. John & Graham

Don't bay until yon see the celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES. RANGES and
GAS BURNERS.

Also Steel Ranges snltable for hotel, restaurant
and family use. Sola by dealers everywhere

Manufactured and for sale by

BALDWIN &GRAHAM,
No. 638 Liberty St, Pittsburff.Pa.,

Sole Agents throughout Western Pennsylvania
tor the ramoui Boynton Furnaces of New York.
Over 60,000 In use. jyU-23-n-

NEW ADVERTTSEMKNTS.

HOLIDAY OPENING
-- AT-

SHEAFER & LLOYD'S,

JE'WELEP.S,
Successors to Wattles 4 Sheaf er.

The LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORT-
MENT OF HOLIDAY GIFTS ever displayed
in Pittsburg. It will pay you to call and see
them, whether you wish to purchase or not.
COME EARLY.

NO. 37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone 1933.

At LATIMER'S

Best of All! Biggest of All!

IS OUR

HOLIDAY BARGAIN SALE!

SuitableHolidayPresents

Ladies' Wraps,
Ladies' Underwear,
Colored Dress Goods,
Black Dress Goods,
Infants' Long: and Short Goats,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Carpets and Curtains,

In fact, everything carried by a modern
Dry Goods and Carpet House.

There is no advance in prices here.

TaTIME'RIS
ALLEGHENY, PA.

deS-Ji-

THE BEST YET,

We refer to our assortment
of goods for the Holidays.
Early buyers will not be dis-

appointed, nor will a?iyone
regret making selections from
this year s stock. We would
like giving you a list of arti
cles now, hit will ask your
patience for another week.
We are unable to satisfy our

own curiosity until we have
allpieces of furniture so ar-
ranged that they will stand
ready for your admiration,
and indorse what we may say
of them from time to time.

wm
mm$m,

no30-w- su

NOTE

THE BARGAINS

This Week at

HIMMELRICH'S.
Misses' Fine Kid and
Morocco, Spring Heel
Button all widths

This is the most de-

cided value that has
ever presented itself.
The next bargain

LADIES'

KID AND PEBBLE BUTTON,

Heeled or Spring all
widths at

$1 50.
It is essential to come
quick to secure these
goods, as the demand
will be great.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET, STREET.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave- -

noW-'riTS-tt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&.B.
LINENS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Ii you need none yourself, possibly yonr
fliends do. You'll find just what is wanted
here, and at a price that will prove to be
several shades lower than the average Linen
rate.

DINNER SETS.
A full size cloth, bordered all around, and

a dozen napkins to match, $5 to $35 a set.
HEMSTITCHED ones at $7 60, ?8 SO, $9,
?10 to S20 a set

FRINGED LUNCH SETS, white, col-
ored, $3 60, 53 76, $4, U 50, 55 to 518 a set.

TABLE SQUARES.
TRAYS, SCARES, TIDIES, Hem-

stitched edge, Roman embroidery edge,
plain or embroidered, all sizes and all
prices, Jroni the 25c Tray Cover to the elab-
orate and artistically decorated Scarf at 518.

TOWELS.
A wide range of choice here, from 8c to

56 each.

A FEW SPECIALS.
Elegant Hack Towels at 20c each, 52 25

a dozen this Is the usual quarter towel-o- nly

20c here.
Heavy German Linen Towels, with two

rows of open work on each end, full
bleached, colored border, worth 50c, 35o
each or 3 for $1. Only about a hundred
dozen ot these, and when they're gone that
ends it can get no more.

Hemstitched Huck Towels, 50o to 51 25
each.

Fine Damask Towels, 50c, 60c, 65c, 7flc to,
52 each.

Embroidered Towels embroidered in
Silk, embroidered in Linen, in new and
choice desiens and effective colorings, 51 40,
51 76, 52, ?2 50, 53 to 56 each.

NAPKINS.
Napkins, 50c to 619 a dozen.
Napfcins, 51 to $20 a dozen.

D'OYLIES. 65c. 75c, 85c, 51 to $5 a dozen.
FINGER BOWL D'OYLIES, round,

oval, square, Silk, Linen, iringed, hem-
stitched, 5c to 50c each.

TABLE LINEN.
Prices not the only feature in which we

claim to lead, but pattern also is a feature
of this Linen Department from the polka
dot to the larger holly sprav, so suggestive
of "good cheer." All the best productions
of the renowned designers are shown.

ELEGANT FULL BLEACHED
DAMASKS, 64 inches wide, 65o a yard.

EXTRA FINE, 76c. 2
yards wide, 51, 51 25, 61 60, 51 75 to 53 60
a yard.

ALL-LINE- CREAM DAMaSKS, 60
inches wide, 40c, 45c, 50c a yard;
65c, 75e, 85c. 51 a yard.

Come to this Linen Department to see
choice Linens, even though you don't buy
them.

Boggs&Buhl,
ALLEGHENY.

P. S. Visit and see our Holiday Exposi-
tion, Art Novelties, etc. Ve5

THOUSANDS

1 IMA
-- FOB-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

Oar assortment far ahead of any
heretofore offered, and the BEST
VALUES we have ever shown or
known of, ranging from

$1 25 to $25 Each j
Every varietyand style of handle

made or produced.

BUTT NOW,
While the assortment of patterns is
unbroken. .

Competent salesmen and sales-
ladies to wait on you. i

H0RNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.

de5

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT!

This and next week we will sell Sealskin
Garments at the following figures:

EXCELLENT VALUE!
Bust measure about tbe average h

Jackets, S125; wortn S175 and $200.
Jackets, SHO; worth 200.

Also a few Long Sacques at prices which
cannot be approached two weeks hence.

We will also sell some fine Seal Wraps at S75
and 100: prices below their original cost to us.

Astrakhan Capes, S10. J12 and $15.
Alaska Sable (or .Marten). $30, 835 and 110.
Sealskin Capes, 50 and S75.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

N. 13. Small animal heads for hat ornaments.
de3--

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of patents.

WlFifth avenue, atovesmltnneia,nexixjeaaer i

tfo delay,-- Established 20 yean, e2S--

EH&

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

E
XCELLENT

XCEPTIONALLY

VALUES IN

OMFORTABLE .

C
LOTHINC.

-- $-

If you wish to take advan-
tage of your dollar's great-
est purchasing power, you
should examine our Men's
Overcoats from 83 to $15,
our Boys' Overcoats from
82 75 to 810,'pur Children's
Overcoats from 81 50 to 88.

Also, our Men's Heavy
Gray Underwear at 25o
and 50o, our Natural Wool
at 76c, $1 and 81 25, and
especially our All-Wo- ol

Scarlet Underwear, that
doesn't soratoh, at 81, worth
$1 50.

Our Men's Caps are away
ahead Chinchillas, 25c,
35o, 45c and up; Silk Plush
Caps, 81 25 to $2 25 1 Fine
French Seal, 81 25, 81 50
and 82.

Examine our Boys' Caps,
Silk Plush, Astrakhan band,
Satin lined, at 35c; Plain
Silk Plush, Satin lined, 35o;
Genuine Seal Caps, 81.

We have interesting
prices also in our Suits, Knit
Jackets and Gloves.

ms
Clotlilers, Tailors ana Hate

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.
noSO-wrs- u

FIJI GOODS.

Manicure Sets from SI to ?5 85.
Toilet Sets irom SI 60 to S12.

Work Boxes from 75c to $5 60.
Shaving Sets from 1 45 to $5 75.
Smoking Sets from $1 25 to $4 88.
Collar and Cuff Boxes from $1 25 to $3 85.
Glove Boxes Irom $1 50 to $2 50.
Handkerchief Boxes from $1 38 to IS.
Jewel Boxes from $2 25 to $4 25.
Autograph Albums irom 10c to $2 25.
Photograph Albums from $1 25 to 57 25.
Paper ana Envelopes, in boxes, from 45a

to 55.
Odor Cases, $1 45.
Triplicate Mirrors from 54 88 to (22 50.
Shoe Sets from 85c to $2 75.
Infants' Sets from $1 75 to $4 60.

Fleishman & Co.,
504,506 and 508 Market St.
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OUR LEADER,

$3.00.
This is a genuine calf-sew- shoe,

in Lace, Congress and Button, in
all the popular sizes, toes and
widths. In appearance, style, fit
and durability they will compare
favorably with many lines sold at
double that money. Look at our
Misses' and Children's

SCHOOL AND DRESS

SHOES

In Goat, Kid, Dongola, Kangaroo,
Calf and Patent Leather, Foxed
Combination or Cloth Tops at ex-

ceedingly low prices.
Ladies' Cloth-To- p, Patent Leather

or Kid in Spring Heel, Opera, Com-

bination or Common Sense, ranging
in price from

$2.00
TJP.

it THE FAMOUS"
SHOE HOUSE.

52 SIXTH STREET.
nora-wrs- u

Protect Your
Horse.

Horseihoolngbc-iiiK-iiuostliuport-a- ut

operation. It is
necessary that all

30--snoerssnoma
the
&nd dis

eases of the foot. I

ThA want Oil
knowledge andll
(klllorrtioelngof-- V .TCtoCP&msssto&j
ten generate!
manr diseases, vpctxcgeEv,ci
uch a corns. Ptftqiiarter ana cen- -

itr icracS. which
are cry annoy-i- n

a . Attention
rlTcn rmd. track and In i hones.

r in manufacture a HOOF OINTMENT, mar- -
anteed to keen horses' lect in rood eonaltlon

Anrlnaiu Difnnk nU .
nnuiwn k- niGIIUalilla
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NEW ADVEKTISEJIENTS.

DON'T DELAY IT.

Don't put off until a day or so before the holidays the
buying of your Christmas presents. The stocks are sure to
be very much broken then, and the besr are not usually left
until the last. You'll have to fill the holes in a good many
Christmas stockings. Do you know what you are going to
fill them with ? No ? Then look over the partial list of
things which we have awaiting you here. We have things
useful and beautiful, things useful and not beautiful, things
beautiful and not useful, and many things which no com-
bination of adjectives will describe.

Here lie a ft? Siipsta!
And only a few, for you'll find in the mammoth stock we
have open for your inspection hundreds of articles which we
cannot name particularly. In the list quoted are presents
from

25c TO $40.
FOR A

G1TL11!
A Warm Overcoat,
An Ulster,
A Storm Coat,
A Rubber Coat,
A Macintosh,
A Winter Suit,
A fine pair of Trousers,
A fancy Silk Vest,
An elegant Smoking Jacket,
A Dressing Gown,
A House Coat,

A Suit of Underwear,
A Cardigan Jacket,
A Jersey Jacket,
A pair of Suspenders full em-

broidered and hand-painte- d.

Elegant Walking' Canes,
Novelties in Umbrellas,
Fancy Holiday Slippers,
Felt Slippers,
Cork Sole Shoes,
Rubber Boots,
Scarf Pins,
Gold Collar Buttons,
Sleeve Links,
Cuff Buttons,
Watch Chains,
Watch Charms,
Match Safes,
Poclcetbooki,
Scarfs and Ties,
Traveling Satchels,
Bill Books,
Toilet Satchels,
Sole Leather Trunks,
Smoking Caps,
Cigar Cases,
Portfolios,
Seal Caps,
Albums,
Toilet Sets,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,

GOME IN

Smoking Sets,
Shaving Sets,
Leather Hat Boxes,
Half-doze-n White Shirts,
Full Dress Shirts,
Elegant Night Shirts,
Fine Kid Gloves,
Seal Gloves and Gauntlets,
Silk Hats,
Derby Hals,
Fine Hosiery,
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs,
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs,
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs,
Mufflers,
Plush Lap Robes.

FOR A

LADY.
Albums,
Manicure Sets,
Work Boxes,
Glove Boxes,
Toilet Sets,
Traveling Bags,
Writing Tablets,
Chatelaine Bags,
Umbrellas,
Leather Satchels,
Fancy Holiday Slippers,
Cork Sole Shoes,
Felt Slippers,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs,
Pocketbooks,
Handkerchief Boxes,
Dressing Sets,
Silvertvare,
Gum Circulars,
Mackintoshes.

AND SEE

Some or all of the above, and be helped to a decision as to
what it is best for you to select. You'll find myriads of sug-

gestions here in store for you, and you'll be no less delighted
with the prices than with the assortment we have to show,

IN MEN'S CLOTHING!
You'll find some genuine bargains in Men's Suits and Over-

coats at $8, $io and $12 all this week, and, with every sale of

$15 and up, we still continue to give one of those large 800-pag- e

books, entitled "THIRTY YEARS OF LABOR," by
T. V. POWDERLY. These books sell for $3 at retail or
through an agent, and it is a work of great value.

In Sots' ami Clrei's ClotUw. 1

The best stock of clothing for the little ones to be seen In
the city. Some choice novelties in Suitsand Overcoats which
will make very acceptable Christmas presents. With every
sale of $5 and up we give, all this week, a LARGE TOOL
CHEST, completely fitted with carpenters' tools. A present
which your boys will appreciate.

GUSKY'S
00 TO 400 MARKET STREET,

m


